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6 
A Journey into Silverlight on 

Windows Phone 

At MIX 2010, Microsoft announced that the development platform for Windows Phone 7 
Series is based on XNA and Silverlight.  

Windows Phone is based on Silverlight 3. However, there are a few optimizations on the 
phone, as well as new controls. In this chapter you will learn about these optimizations, 
and the few runtime differences between Windows Phone and the desktop.   

We will split this chapter into five different parts: User Interface, Security, Networking, 
Media, and any other run-time differences.  

For the MIX Preview Edition, I have optimized this chapter for readers that are familiar 
with Silverlight. If you are new to Silverlight, please don’t panic, there are enough 
descriptions and code samples for you to quickly learn what is in the platform; the figures 
are all from working samples available for download.  

If you are a Silverlight expert, please do read on; despite the high compatibility between 
desktop and phone, you will want to learn the optimizations to get the most out of the 
Windows Phone platform.  
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User Interface  
For developers, the Silverlight presentation stack can be partitioned into three key 
components: the graphics primitives, the interactions, and the higher level services in the 
platform. I will use this same organization to quickly recap the differences between the 
platforms without repeating the MSDN documentation.  

Graphics primitives 
A bottom-up approach to the presentation stack begins with the primitives to draw, the 
brushes, the text and fonts, and the transforms. Buckle-up!  

Shapes 

Most of the drawing in Silverlight happens through Shapes. Windows Phone supports all 
the Shapes included in Silverlight 3 as shown in Figure 6-1: Rectangle, Ellipse, Line, 
Polygon, Polyline, and Path. With these shapes (especially Path) you can draw anything.  

 

Figure 6-1. Shapes in Windows Phone.   
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Brushes 

Having shapes but nothing to paint them with would be useless. This is where the Brush 
class (and all its derived classes) come in; Windows Phone supports  SolidColorBrush, 
LinearGradientBrush, RadialGradientBrush, and ImageBrush. Figure 6-2 shows all of the 
brushes. 

VideoBrush is not supported in Windows Phone.  

 

Figure 6-2. Brushes in Windows Phone 

Despite the platform supporting Gradient Brushes, my personal 
recommendation is to avoid overuse of Gradients.  The minimum 
hardware specification for the phone requires 16-bit color and gradients 
show banding on 16-bit hardware.   

Text and Fonts 

Most application will also display text. Windows Phone has the same text stack as 
Silverlight 3, which is the first version of Silverlight that supported ClearType. 
ClearType uses anti-aliasing at the sub-pixel level to improve readability and smoothness 
on LCD and similar displays. 
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The differences in text rendering between Windows Phone and Silverlight 3 include:  

• Windows Phone’s uses grayscale values for the sub-pixel alpha blending. Silverlight 
on the desktop uses all the color channels.  

• The default fonts in the system are different. If you want to see the list, the  easiest 
approach is to check the font families dropdown in the  Visual Studio 2010 Express 
for Windows Phone Properties Editor. By default, the tools filter only to the fonts 
that are in the Phone. Figure 6-3 shows the fonts on the phone.  

• Another important difference in font families is the composite font family known as 
“Portable User Interface”. (A composite font maps to multiple fonts to support a 
variety of international languages.) On the phone, Portable User Interface maps to a 
font called Segoe WP (if you’ve used Silverlight on the desktop, Portable User 
Interface maps to Lucida and other families).  

Typography is very important in Windows Phone because the Design 
Language (codename “Metro”) emphasizes it. If you want to create a 
beautiful application that feels and behaves like the applications 
included in the phone, learn more about Metro.   To learn more about 
Metro, you should read the Windows Phone Design and Interaction 
Guide at http://tinyurl.com/yk3kgd2 
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Figure 6-3. Font Families on Windows Phone 

If the font you want to use is not included on the phone, you can embed 
it with your application using the standard Silverlight process for 
embedding fonts.  More information on embedding fonts is at 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc295281.aspx.  

Effects 

Windows Phone includes two Bitmap Effects: DropShadow and Blur. These effects are 
rendered using the GPU on the phone. Windows Phone does not yet support custom 
Shader effects. Figure 6-4 shows the bitmap effects. 

You must set the CacheMode property to BitmapCache if you want to 
apply an effect to a UIElement. If you do not set this, the bitmap effect 
will not be applied.  
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Figure 6-4. Bitmap Effects in Windows Phone	   

Transforms  

To transform all of these shapes (and any other higher level UI elements) we will discuss 
later, you will use transforms. Windows Phone includes all the Transforms available in 
Silverlight 3 (see Figure 6-5): RotateTransform, ScaleTransform, SkewTransform, 
TranslateTransform, and MatrixTransform.  

Windows Phone introduces a new transform: CompositeTransform.  A 
CompositeTransform allows you to apply multiple transforms at once, using less verbose 
syntax than a TransformGroup (see Example 6-1 and Example 6-2).   

CompositeTransform is also available on Silverlight 4. 
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Figure 6-5. Transforms in Windows Phone 

CompositeTransform follows the “SSRT” (Scale, Skew, Rotate, Translate) order for 
applying transforms, which is the order you would want most of the time.  If you need a 
different order or you want to have a different center points for each transform, then 
TransformGroup is the way to go.  

Example 6-1. Applying multiple transforms using a TransformGroup 
<TransformGroup>  
    <ScaleTransform ScaleX="0.5" ScaleY="0.8" > </ScaleTransform> 
    <RotateTransform Angle="-20" />  
    <TranslateTransform X="50" Y="20" /> 
</TransformGroup> 
 

Example 6-2. Same transforms, but using CompositeTransform 
<CompositeTransform Rotation="-20" ScaleX="0.5" ScaleY="0.8"  
      TranslateX="50" TranslateY="20" /> 

Projections  

The projections shown in Figure 6-6—PlaneProjection and Matrix3DProjection—are 
included in Windows Phone. These projections allow you to take a 2D object in 
Silverlight and project it into 3D space.   
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• PlaneProjection allows you to apply a perspective transform—like a 3D effect- to 
any UIElement in Silverlight. 

UIElement is the base class for most objects that have a visual 
appearance in Silverlight.  Shapes, Controls, Panels, Glyphs, and any 
other visual element in  Silverlight all inherit from UIElement—and of 
course means they can be projected.  

• Matrix3DProjection gives you a bit more flexibility by allowing you to apply a free-
form 3D transform matrix to the UIElement you want to apply a projection to.  

 

Figure 6-6. Projections in Windows Phone 

The Render Thread 
A significant optimization on Windows Phone is the introduction of a render 
thread.   
On the desktop, there is only one thread (the UI thread) doing the listening for 
events and property changes, layout, running user code, and rendering.  
On Windows Phone, the UI thread does the listening for events and property 
changes, layout, running user code, etc.; but rendering is now done by the 
Render thread– which often delegates the work to the GPU.  
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Again, this difference is transparent to the user and the developer; there is no 
way to control how these threads execute; all you can do is optimize your 
rendering for the GPU by avoiding features like opacity masks, and non-
rectangular clips. 

To learn more about optimizing performance for Windows Phone, we 
highly recommend Seema Ramchandani’s talk at MIX 2010. 
http://live.visitmix.com/MIX10/Sessions/CL60 

Interactions: Controls and Panels     
Above the primitives that paint, stretch and move the pixels, we have widgets that 
encapsulate the interactions exposed by the User Interface.  In Silverlight, these are called 
Controls.  That is an oversimplification, but will have to do until Chapter 7 where we will 
dive deep into controls.  

Silverlight’s control model consists of two types of Controls:  

Custom Controls 

These widgets encapsulate a single, well-defined action and its surrounding 
interactions and states. For example a button exposes a well-known Click event and 
a set of states (Focused, Pressed, MouseOver, etc.)   

User Controls 

These provide encapsulation for aggregating custom controls to package them as a 
single, reusable unit. For example, a search interface often consists of a TextBox, 
and a Button.  This is a great candidate for a reusable UserControl.  

For the rest of this chapter, I will refer to Custom Controls as 
“Controls” because that is the most common term for these. I will also 
focus on ‘core’ controls—the ones that are included in the core 
platform, not the SDK or toolkits.  

Shared Silverlight controls  

Windows Phone includes most of the core controls in Silverlight 3.  Compatibility with 
the desktop is very high, but most Windows Phone controls do have small optimizations 
or tweaks.  Before we get to the detailed changes on each control, we must understand the 
motivations and goals for these changes:  
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• Windows Phone does not have the concept of a mouse. The mouse is a prevalent 
concept on the desktop (and as such, in the Silverlight platform). To maximize 
compatibility across both platforms, Windows Phone listens to touch events and 
translates these into well-known events.  For example, a gentle tap on a Button is 
translated into a Click event.  

• Windows Phone is capable of multitouch.  Some controls in Windows Phone include 
support for single and multitouch gestures.  The supported single and multitouch 
gestures in the platform include Tap, Flick, and Zoom pinch (multitouch).  

• Not all phones will have a physical keyboard. The phones that do not have a 
keyboard will use a Soft Input Panel (SIP). Controls that take input, such as  
TextBox and PasswordBox, had to be changed to show the SIP when they have 
focus, and hide it when they lose focus.  Text entry is transparent to Windows Phone 
developers.  You don’t have to show or hide the SIP, as the controls do it all for you. 
You just have to plan and make sure your page will look fine when the SIP comes 
up.  

• Windows Phone supports themes and has a new look and feel aligned with the Metro 
guidelines. All the core Windows Phone controls have been optimized to support the 
Metro look and feel.  

Table 6-1. Core controls in Windows Phone 

Silverlight 3 Control Phone optimization 
Border  
Button Theming  

Tap gesture for Click 
CheckBox Theming  

Tap gesture for Checked 
ContentControl  
ContentPresenter  
Control  
HyperlinkButton Theming 

Configured to launch browser on the device. 
Image JPGs are decoded in hardware.  PNG is decoded  
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Silverlight 3 Control Phone optimization 
InkPresenter  
ListBox Tap, Pan and Flick gestures 

Pixel-based scrolling on fixed-height items for smooth 
scrolling. Variable height items still scroll by item.  

MediaElement Hardware accelerated playback using the device’s 
media stack.  

MultiScaleImage Hardware accelerated rendering.  
PasswordBox SIP support.  

One second delay before entered character turns into 
Password character.  

ProgressBar Theming  
RadioButton Tap gesture becomes Click 

Theming 
ScrollViewer Pan and Flick gestures. 

Scrollbars are not actionable, they are mere position 
indicators.  

Slider Tap gesture 
Theming 

TextBlock Theming 
TextBox SIP support 

Added support for InputScopes  
UserControl  

Those familiar with Silverlight will be wondering about the controls in 
the Silverlight Control Toolkit (http://www.codeplex.com/Silverlight); 
most of these work on Windows Phone without changes. But, they 
have not been optimized for Windows Phone, and have not been 
themed for the Windows Phone UI. You might notice some of the 
samples in this chapter reference controls in the toolkit (in particular 
WrapPanel which is useful for pages that support both portrait and 
landscape orientations).  
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New Controls on Windows Phone 

Windows phone extends the core Silverlight control-set with new controls optimized for 
the phone form factor, new controls that support the Windows Phone navigation Model, 
and controls that support the Metro look and feel. 

ToggleControlSwitch  

ToggleControlSwitch is a ToggleButton; a UI control to represent a switch between two 
States: On or Off (or Checked and Unchecked).  Since it derives from ToggleButton, the 
state of the control is represented by the IsChecked property.   

In comparison to CheckBox—the canonical ToggleButton on the desktop—
ToggleControlSwitch is very friendly to the phone’s input methods; it requires a pan 
gesture (sliding a finger) across the control to change state; this gesture helps prevent 
from accidental taps that toggle the state for a CheckBox.  

 

Figure 6-7. ToggleControlSwitch, next to CheckBox showing State for 
the ToggleControlSwitch controls 
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WebBrowser control  

On Silverlight 3 on the desktop, applications are hosted either in-browser (as an ActiveX) 
or out-of-browser in a host process that still has a restricting sandbox.  Silverlight 4 
expands on the out-of-browser hosting model allowing you to elevate permissions and 
relax the sandbox constraints.   

Windows Phone applications are hosted out of the browser in a host process 
appropriately called taskhost.exe.  This hosting process is akin to the out-of-browser 
model available in Silverlight 4.   

In both Windows Phone and Silverlight 4, when you are out of browser you can host and 
interact with HTML content and Javascript using the WebBrowser control.     

The WebBrowser control allows you to load content in three different manners:  

• The Source property points to a Uri where the HTML is; this is where the control 
downloads the HTML that it will render.  

• The Navigate() method allows you to navigate to any Uri from the code-behind. 

• NavigateToString() allows you to load a string of formatted HTML directly 
into the control. Since the HTML is passed as a string, it can be dynamic content, it 
can be content that came from the internet but is being read into a stream, or it can be 
a local file in either your isolated storage or your application. 

For controlling the navigation, the control exposes corresponding Navigating and 
Navigated events.  

• The Navigating event fires before the navigation happens, where you can set the 
Cancel property in the NavigationEventArgs passed into the event to prevent the user 
from navigating away.  

• The Navigated event fires when the new target Uri is opened and downloaded. 
WebBrowser also has a LoadCompleted event that fires when the HTML has been 
loaded (after the Navigated event).   

The WebBrowser is a first-class UIElement in the Silverlight world. You can transform 
it, animate it, and you can overlay items in front of it.  

In other platforms, such as Windows Presentation Foundation, the 
integration between the platform and Web Browser control is not as 
seamless. There are “airspace” issues and restrictions on how it can be 
transformed. Kudos to the Silverlight team for getting this right.   
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The WebBrowser control allows you to communicate with the JavaScript in the hosted 
HTML page. You can communicate from JavaScript to your Silverlight application using 
the window.external.Notify() method that is injected by the WebBrowser class 
into the HTML loaded in the WebBrowser.  

To communicate from Silverlight to HTML, you use the 
WebBrowser.InvokeScript() method, passing the name of a JavaScript function 
defined in the  loaded HTML.. Silverlight will find this method in the JavaScript and 
invoke it directly.  You can pass parameters into the JavaScript function you are 
invoking. 

PhoneApplicationFrame  

Throughout Windows Phone—including both the operating system shell and 
applications—there is a web-like navigation model with journaling (the equivalent of 
history in the browser) as you go from either page to page, or application to application. 
Within an application, the navigation and journaling from page to page are implemented 
by the PhoneApplicationFrame class and the NavigationService class.  

PhoneApplicationFrame is analogous to Silverlight 3’s 
System.Windows.Controls.Frame class, in fact, PhoneApplicationFrame 
inherits from Frame, but it has a few differences. Amongst these differences you will 
find:    

• Using  PhoneApplicationFrame you cannot GoForward(); the CanGoForward 
property will always be false.  

• CacheSize is always 0; setting it throws an exception.  The system automatically 
caches pages in the application’s back stack .  

• Since Windows Phone applications are out of the browser, there is no integration 
with navigation with the browser (or WebBrowser control).  

• The templates for the control are different.   In particular, the Windows Phone 
template sets margins for the phone’s chrome - the chrome is a reserved area for the 
System Tray and the Application Bar-. You should respect these areas if you 
override the template.  

• In Windows Phone applications, Frame is the RootVisual (top, root element) for the 
application; in Silverlight, Frame is usually within a higher level container that 
exposes a toolbar or navigation breadcrumb bar.  
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• Windows Phone devices have a physical Back button that integrates with the 
application’s navigation.  A hardware-initiated GoBack() cannot be canceled in the 
Navigating event.   

PhoneApplicationPage  

As you would expect, there is a PhoneApplicationPage to go with the 
PhoneApplicationFrame.    

PhoneApplicationPage has Navigation functionality to go along with Frame, but it also 
includes three other critical features to any Windows Phone Application: Orientation, 
Menuing (via the ApplicationBar), and Tasks (Choosers and Launchers) integration.   

For Navigation, PhoneApplicationPage has virtual methods for NavigatedTo, 
NavigatingFrom, and NavigatingTo.  I recommend you mentally add a “this 
page” after the event to make it easier to remember the sequence: 

1. First, you must always be NavigatedTo [this page] 
2. You will then be NavigatingFrom [this page] to some other page 
3. In the end you will have NavigatedFrom [this page] to the next page which will then 

receive the NavigateTo in step 1 and start a new cycle.  

For example, if we had a 3 step Wizard that showed a PhoneApplicationPage for each 
step, the sequence would look like Table 6-2. 

Table 6-2. Navigation Sequence from a PhoneApplicationPage to 
another. This wizard is included in the sample code. 

Event Handler/callback Description/Called when  
Step 1: OnNavigatedTo You have to start somewhere. 
Step 1: Loaded All the content in the page is loaded. This is not a 

Navigation event, but you should know where it 
happens. For example, don’t try to access controls 
while you are in the NavigatedTo event handler, as 
they won’t have been loaded yet 

Step 1: OnNavigatingFrom Called before you navigate away; you can cancel the 
navigation. 
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Step 1: OnNavigatedFrom  
 

You have navigated away. Too late to cancel. 

Step 2: OnNavigatedTo   
 

The page is navigated to.  

Step 2: Loaded 
 

All the content in the page is loaded. 

Step 2: OnNavigatingFrom   
 

Before you navigate away, can still be cancelled. 

Step 2: OnNavigatedFrom   
 

You have navigated away. Too late to cancel. 

NavigatedTo and NavigatedFrom can also be handy to add code that needs to run when 
the page is loaded or unloaded. Silverlight 3 does not have an Unloaded event for 
PhoneApplicationPage, but with NavigatingFrom, you can tell when a user is leaving 
your page, and act accordingly.  For example, you could subscribe to an event in 
NavigatedTo, and unsubscribe from it at NavigatedFrom.   

Though NavigatedFrom and NavigatedTo are called symmetrically and 
are good way to wire up events, they are not exactly the same as a 
Loaded event. A page can be NavigatedTo/NavigatedFrom many times, 
but it will only be Loaded once.  

PhoneApplicationPage also has a reference to the NavigationService that the Frame is 
using and the NavigationContext passed into the page.  NavigationContext contains the 
query string used in the URI for this page. This is very handy for passing parameters 
across pages as shown in Example 6-3.  

Example 6-3. Using NavigationContext to get to a QueryString passed to a 
PhoneApplicationPage  

// This is a step wizard, we are about to navigate next and pass  
// a parameter via the QueryString so the page knows the next step  
 
private void OnNextClick(object sender, RoutedEventArgs e) 
{  
    NavigationService.Navigate(new 
        Uri("/LWP.Navigation;component/GenericPortraitPage.xaml?step="  
            + NextStep, UriKind.Relative)); 
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} 
 
void GenericPortraitPage_Loaded(object sender, RoutedEventArgs e) 
{ 
    // Access the QueryString from the  NavigationContext property in Page.          
    if (this.NavigationContext != null  
        && this.NavigationContext.QueryString != null) 
    { 
        var step = this.NavigationContext.QueryString["step"] as string; 
    } 
} 

Orientation is also handled in a similar manner as Navigation, via virtual methods you 
can override:  

1. OrientationChanging() fires before the orientation changes, and you can 
Cancel the change.  

2.  OrientationChanged() lets you know the Orientation has changed.  

A PhoneApplicationPage can control its orientation by setting its 
SupportedOrientations property.  A page can choose to be Portrait only, 
Landscape only, or PortraitOrLandscape.  The default value is Portrait.   

When creating a new Page using Visual Studio 2010 Express for 
Windows Phone (VS), it forces you to select between a Portrait and a 
Landscape Orientation, and (unfortunately) they serialize this property 
in the XAML for your page.  If you want to create a page that supports 
both Portrait and Landscape, you will have to remove the 
SupportedOrientations property from the XAML for the page.  

The last interesting override in PhoneApplicationPage is OnChooserReturn().  A 
chooser is a system component that allows you to perform a task (most often it involved 
selecting a stream of data, such as an image the user selected from the gallery). You 
launch a Chooser with a Show() method.  

Choosers are launched in a “fire and hope it comes back” mode.  It is not “fire and 
forget” because you do expect it to come back, but at the same time it is not modal since 
the system can switch to other tasks and your application can be killed by the operating 
system scheduler while the Chooser was active.  If the chooser does return, it will be via 
the OnChooserReturn() method in PhoneApplicationPage.  
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ApplicationBar  

The ApplicationBar is a menu bar for your applications.  The goal for the 
ApplicationBar is to provide a consistent, easily accessible, menu or toolbar that provides 
easy access to common tasks in your application.  

Each PhoneApplicationPage can have its own ApplicationBar, though I recommend you 
not change the options too drastically on every page.  You can also hide it or show it on 
demand. An ApplicationBar can contain a single row buttons (instances of 
ApplicationBarIconButton) or any number of Menu Items (instances of 
ApplicationBarMenuItem).   

The limit for the number of buttons in the ApplicationBar is four. There is no limit on the 
number of menu items, but five is the recommended limit to avoid scrolling. 

Example 6-4 shows a sample ApplicationBar definition. You can see the result in Figure 
6-8.  

If you want to see this sample in action, do the following: 

1. Create a new Windows Phone Application project and add the lines shown in bold 
(see Example 6-4) into the MainPage.xaml file.  

2.  Because the sample uses several images, you will need an Images subdirectory 
(right-click the project in Solution Explorer, choose Add→New Folder) with icons 
that are 24x24 pixels.  You will need favorite.png, info.png, person.png, and 
settings.png.  

3. Right-Click the project and choose Add Reference, then choose 
Microsoft.Phone.Shell on the .NET tab. 

Example 6-4. The XAML definition for the ApplicationBar  
<phoneNavigation:PhoneApplicationPage  
  x:Class="AppBarSample.MainPage" 
 
  ... some code deleted for brevity ... 
 
  Foreground="{StaticResource PhoneForegroundBrush}" 
  xmlns:shl="clr-namespace:Microsoft.Phone.Shell;assembly=Microsoft.Phone.Shell" 
  > 
 
  ... more code deleted for brevity ... 
 
  <phoneNavigation:PhoneApplicationPage.ApplicationBar>  
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    <shl:ApplicationBar> 
      <shl:ApplicationBar.Buttons> 
        <shl:ApplicationBarIconButton IconUri="/Images/favorite.png" 
                                      Click="OnFavoritesClick" /> 
       <shl:ApplicationBarIconButton IconUri="/Images/info.png" /> 
       <shl:ApplicationBarIconButton IconUri="/Images/person.png" /> 
       <shl:ApplicationBarIconButton IconUri="/Images/settings.png" /> 
      </shl:ApplicationBar.Buttons> 
      <shl:ApplicationBar.MenuItems> 
        <shl:ApplicationBarMenuItem Text="Menu1" Click="OnMenuClickhandler" /> 
        <shl:ApplicationBarMenuItem Text="Menu2" />   
        <shl:ApplicationBarMenuItem Text="Menu3" /> 
        <shl:ApplicationBarMenuItem Text="Menu4" /> 
        <shl:ApplicationBarMenuItem Text="Menu5" /> 
      </shl:ApplicationBar.MenuItems> 
    </shl:ApplicationBar> 
  </phoneNavigation:PhoneApplicationPage.ApplicationBar> 
 
</phoneNavigation:PhoneApplicationPage> 

Finally, open the code-behind file for MainPage.xaml (click the disclosure triangle to its 
left, then double-click MainPage.xaml.cs or simply press F7 while the XAML file is 
open) and add the lines shown in bold in Example 6-5. 

Example 6-5. The code-behind for MainPage.xaml 
using Microsoft.Phone.Controls; 
using Microsoft.Phone.Shell; 
 
namespace AppBarSample 
{ 
    public partial class MainPage : PhoneApplicationPage 
    { 
 
        ... some code omitted for brevity ... 
 
        private void OnMenuClickhandler(object sender, EventArgs e) 
        { 
            ShowButtonFeedback("menu item " +  
                               ((ApplicationBarMenuItem)sender).Text); 
        } 
 
        private void OnFavoritesClick(object sender, EventArgs e) 
        { 
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            ShowButtonFeedback("Favorites"); 
        } 
        private void ShowButtonFeedback(string s) 
        { 
            MessageBox.Show(s, "You clicked on ", MessageBoxButton.OK); 
        }  
    } 
} 

     

Figure 6-8. Two instances of Application Bar. The first one is showing 
just its four buttons, the second one has its menu items showing 
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The Application Bar has built-in animation that is displayed as the menu is shown or 
hidden. Also, the ApplicationBar automatically adjusts when the phone changes 
orientation. When the phone is rotated to a landscape orientation, the Icon Buttons are 
displayed vertically in a bar on the side of the screen.   

ApplicationBar and its related classes are not Silverlight Controls,or 
any other Silverlight specific class; the reason for this is that XNA 
applications also use this same ApplicationBar, so it needs to function 
across both frameworks.   

The caveat with these not being Silverlight controls is that you do not 
get the styling and data binding features you would get from 
Silverlight, but ApplicationBar does its own theming and has animated 
transitions.  

Missing or disabled controls in the MIX 
Preview release 

 There are a few controls missing in the platform, which means you won’t be 
able to exactly match the user experience of the phone itself. We briefly describe 
these so you are aware of them and can plan for them.  

Date and Time pickers 

Date and time picker controls (see Figure 6-9) are used to select dates and times within 
the phone.  These controls are optimized for touch; you can use single touch to scroll on 
any field on the screen to set it. These controls are expected in an out-of band release 
(similar to the Silverlight Control toolkit on CodePlex) by the time the platform  is 
released.   
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Figure 6-9. Date and Time pickers in the phone  

Pivot Control 

PivotControl behaves like a stylized TabControl with transitions across tabs (or pages).  
This control is not available in the platform made available at MIX but may be made 
available later as part of a controls toolkit.  

A Pivot Control (Figure 6-10) consists of one Title, multiple Pivot Headers, and multiple 
Pivot Items.  

Each pivot item has a corresponding header and a View associate with it. It is similar to a 
Tab Control but with an animated transition as you go from one tab to the other.   
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Figure 6-10. Pivot Control 

Choosers and Launchers 

Choosers and Launchers are a different type of component; they are analogous to 
Common File Dialogs in Windows or Silverlight. Choosers and launchers are used to 
communicate from within a Silverlight application to the shell or to other applications. 

• Choosers allow the user to select an item from a set of items. A chooser returns some 
content or data when it comes back. An example of a chooser is the 
PhotoChooserTask, used to select a photo from the device’s photo library. When this 
API is invoked, the user chooses a photo, and information about the chosen photo is 
returned back to the calling application.  

• Launchers are different from Choosers in that they do not return data. They are more 
of a fire-and-forget action. An example of a launcher is the API used to place a 
phone call.  In this case, the developer invokes the API and the user returns back to 
the calling application once the phone call is over.  
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The tasks are under Microsoft.Phone.Tasks namespace. You can find 
the following choosers:  

• CameraCaptureTask 
• EmailAddressChooserTask 
• PhoneNumberChooserTask 
• PhotoChooserTask 
• SaveEmailAddressTask 
• SavePhoneNumberTask. 

On the launchers, you will find a MarketplaceLauncher, and 
MediaPlayerLauncher.  

Choosers and launchers will be in the core platform by the time Windows Phone is 
released. In the MIX release, the APIs are included in the platform, but they are not 
working. Calling choosers or launchers in the MIX release should throw an Exception. 

User Interface Samples 
Let’s take a break from enumerating the available controls to look at a couple of samples. 
When we’re done here, we’ll get into the Presentation Services available on Windows 
Phone. 

Navigating with the WebBrowser Control: Mini-webBrowser 

The WebBrowser control is powerful enough that with a few lines of code you can easily 
build an application that looks like a mini web browser, but it is optimized for learning 
windows phone and it is more animated.  
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Figure 6-11. Mini web browser control optimized for Windows Phone 

To create the mini-webbrowser application: 

1. Launch Visual Studio 2010 Express for Windows Phone and create a New Project 
using the Windows Phone Application template. Name your new project 
WebBrowserSample. 

2. Add a New Windows Phone Portrait Page (right-click the project in Solution 
Explorer and choose Add→New Item) and call it WebBrowserSample.xaml. 
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3. You will then need to add a reference to Microsoft.Phone.Controls.WebBrowser 
assembly so you can refer to the WebBrowser control from this project. (Right-click 
the project in Solution Explorer, choose Add Reference, then find the assembly on 
the .NET tab). 

4. Finally, change App.xaml so that the start-up page is WebBrowserSample (instead of 
MainPage.xaml). Make the changes shown in Example 6-6. 

Example 6-6. Changes to the App.xaml file 
<Application.RootVisual> 
    <phoneNavigation:PhoneApplicationFrame  
         x:Name="RootFrame"  
         Source="/WebBrowserSample.xaml"/> 
</Application.RootVisual> 

The basic layout for our mini-web browser is in Figure 6-11.  It consists of a TextBox for 
the URL to navigate to, a button to trigger the navigation, and a WebBrowser control. 
Example 6-7 shows what the XAML looks like for WebBrowserSample.xaml (the 
changes you need to make are shown in bold): 

Example 6-7.  XAML for a mini web browser: a TextBox for entering the URL, a Button 
to Refresh or load the page, and a WebBrowser control  

<navigation:PhoneApplicationPage  
 
  ... some code omitted for brevity ... 
  mc:Ignorable="d" d:DesignHeight="800" d:DesignWidth="480" 
  xmlns:browser= 
  "clr-
namespace:Microsoft.Phone.Controls;assembly=Microsoft.Phone.Controls.WebBrowser" 
> 
 
  <Grid x:Name="LayoutRoot" Background="{StaticResource PhoneBackgroundBrush}"> 
    <Grid.RowDefinitions> 
        <RowDefinition Height="170"/> 
        <RowDefinition Height="*"/> 
    </Grid.RowDefinitions> 
 
    <Grid Grid.Row="0" x:Name="TitleGrid"> 
        <TextBlock Text="LEARNING WINDOWS PHONE"  
                   Style="{StaticResource PhoneTextPageTitle1Style}"/> 
        <TextBlock Text="WebBrowser"  
                   Style="{StaticResource PhoneTextPageTitle2Style}"/> 
    </Grid> 
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    <Grid Grid.Row="1" x:Name="ContentGrid"> 
        <Grid.RowDefinitions>  
            <RowDefinition Height="Auto" />  
            <RowDefinition Height="*" />  
        </Grid.RowDefinitions> 
        <Grid.ColumnDefinitions>  
            <ColumnDefinition Width="*" />   
            <ColumnDefinition Width="100" />  
        </Grid.ColumnDefinitions>  
 
        <TextBox x:Name="UrlTextBox" HorizontalAlignment="Stretch"  
                 Grid.Row="0" Grid.Column="0"/> 
        <Button x:Name="LoadUrlButton" Content="Go"   
                Grid.Row="0" Grid.Column="1"/> 
 
        <browser:WebBrowser Name="WebBrowserControl" Grid.Row="1" 
           Grid.ColumnSpan="2" MinHeight="500"  
           RenderTransformOrigin="0.5,0.5" > 
            <browser:WebBrowser.RenderTransform> 
                <CompositeTransform/> 
                </browser:WebBrowser.RenderTransform> 
        </browser:WebBrowser> 
    </Grid>        
  </Grid> 
</navigation:PhoneApplicationPage> 

For the mini-web browser, we will use the Navigate() method to load the content since 
we are loading external URLs.  The navigation will happen when the Go button is 
clicked. Open the code-behind for WebBrowerSample.xaml (you can press F7 while in 
the XAML file to open its code-behind, WebBrowerSample.xaml.cs). Example 6-8 shows 
the changes you need to make in bold. 

Example 6-8. Adding the Clickhandler on the button, and code to Navigate() to the URI 
in the URLTextBox. 

public partial class WebBrowserSample : PhoneApplicationPage 
{ 
  public WebBrowserSample() 
  { 
    InitializeComponent(); 
    LoadUrlButton.Click += new RoutedEventHandler(LoadUrlButton_Click); 
  } 
 
  void LoadUrlButton_Click(object sender, RoutedEventArgs e) 
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  { 
    if (Uri.IsWellFormedUriString(UrlTextBox.Text, UriKind.Absolute)) 
      { 
        Uri destination = new Uri(UrlTextBox.Text); 
        WebBrowserControl.Navigate(destination); 
      } 
  } 
} 

 
The mini-web browser is optimized for learning, so it will not let you go to YouTube 
because that tends to distract you; so we need to add a handler for the Navigating event 
that checks for YouTube URLs.  By returning e.Cancel from the Navigating event, we 
can cancel the navigation.   

Later in the exercise, we will create handlers for the Navigating and LoadCompleted 
event for the WebBrowser, so let’s go ahead and add handlers for all the events, and add 
the code for the handlers as we go. Example 6-9 shows the changes you need to make to 
the constructor to add handlers for these events. 

The project will not compile until you’ve defined all these handlers. In 
fact, you will see errors in Visual Studio’s Error List shortly after you 
add this code. These errors will disappear one-by-one as we add the 
handler code. 

Example 6-9. Adding handlers for Navigating, Navigated, and LoadCompleted  
public WebBrowserSample() 
{ 
    InitializeComponent(); 
    WebBrowserControl.Navigating +=  
      new EventHandler<NavigatingEventArgs>(WebBrowserControl_Navigating); 
 
    WebBrowserControl.Navigated +=  
      new EventHandler<NavigatedEventArgs>(WebBrowserControl_Navigated); 
 
    WebBrowserControl.LoadCompleted +=  
      new EventHandler<NavigationEventArgs>(WebBrowserControl_LoadCompleted); 
 
    LoadUrlButton.Click += new RoutedEventHandler(LoadUrlButton_Click); 
} 
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Now you need to add the handler to prevent navigating to YouTube URLs, as shown in 
Example 6-10. 

Example 6-10. Preventing navigation in the Navigating event handler  
void WebBrowserControl_Navigating(object sender, NavigatingEventArgs e) 
{ 
    if (e.Uri.AbsoluteUri.ToLower().Contains("youtube")) 
    { 
        e.Cancel = true; 
    } 
} 

In the last step of the mini-web browser we prevented it from navigating away, but we 
did not display a status update or show any errors. It would be great to add an overlay 
with a higher z-order so it is in front of the browser) when we cancel the navigation, that 
way the user will know what happened.  

A control’s z-order (in Silverlight, Canvas.ZIndex) is its position in 
the layers of controls. Controls with higher z-order appear in front of 
controls with lower z-orders. If you don’t specify a Canvas.ZIndex 
for your control, then they are displayed from back to front in the order 
they are inserted into their container. 

While we are at it, we will add an animation that shrinks and grows the WebBrowser 
control. We want to shrink it when we are Navigating away, and we want to grow it on 
the LoadCompleted event handler so that we only show it after the HTML is ready.   

Return to WebBrowserSample.xaml, and make the changes shown in bold (see Example 
6-11). 

Example 6-11.  The XAML for mini-web browser, with animations and the status overlay  
  <navigation:PhoneApplicationPage.Resources> 
 
    <Storyboard x:Name="Shrink"> 
 
      <DoubleAnimation Duration="0:0:1" To="0"  
        Storyboard.TargetProperty= 
          "(UIElement.RenderTransform).(CompositeTransform.ScaleX)"  
        Storyboard.TargetName= 
          "WebBrowserControl" d:IsOptimized="True" 
      /> 
      <DoubleAnimation Duration="0:0:1" To="0"  
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        Storyboard.TargetProperty= 
          "(UIElement.RenderTransform).(CompositeTransform.ScaleY)"  
        Storyboard.TargetName= 
          "WebBrowserControl" d:IsOptimized="True" 
      /> 
 
    </Storyboard> 
 
    <Storyboard x:Name="Grow"> 
 
      <DoubleAnimation Duration="0:0:1" To="1"  
        Storyboard.TargetProperty= 
          "(UIElement.RenderTransform).(CompositeTransform.ScaleX)"  
        Storyboard.TargetName= 
          "WebBrowserControl" d:IsOptimized="True" 
      /> 
      <DoubleAnimation Duration="0:0:1" To="1"  
        Storyboard.TargetProperty= 
          "(UIElement.RenderTransform).(CompositeTransform.ScaleY)" 
        Storyboard.TargetName="WebBrowserControl" d:IsOptimized="True" 
      /> 
 
    </Storyboard> 
  </navigation:PhoneApplicationPage.Resources> 
 
  <Grid x:Name="LayoutRoot" Background="{StaticResource PhoneBackgroundBrush}"> 
 
    ... some code deleted for brevity ... 
        </browser:WebBrowser.RenderTransform> 
      </browser:WebBrowser> 
 
      <Border x:Name="StatusContainer" Background="Orange" 
              VerticalAlignment="Bottom" HorizontalAlignment="Center" 
              Grid.Row="1" Grid.ColumnSpan="2" Width="300" 
              Height="Auto" Visibility="Collapsed"> 
        <TextBlock x:Name="Status" ></TextBlock> 
      </Border> 
    </Grid> 
  </Grid> 
</navigation:PhoneApplicationPage> 

Now, we can add the code. Return to WebBrowserSample.xaml.cs and add the methods 
shown in bold in Example 6-12.   
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Example 6-12. Updates to the mini-webBrowser.  
void WebBrowserControl_LoadCompleted(object sender, NavigationEventArgs e)  
{ 
    this.Grow.Begin(); 
} 
 
void WebBrowserControl_Navigating(object sender, NavigatingEventArgs e)  
{ 
    if (e.Uri.AbsoluteUri.ToLower().Contains("youtube")) 
    { 
       Status.Text = "Can't do! We are learning now!"; 
       StatusContainer.Visibility = Visibility.Visible; 
       e.Cancel = true; 
    } 
    else 
    { 
       this.Shrink.Begin(); 
       Status.Text = "Navigating to " + e.Uri.AbsoluteUri; 
       StatusContainer.Visibility = Visibility.Visible; 
    } 
} 
 
void WebBrowserControl_Navigated(object sender, NavigatedEventArgs e)  
{ 
    StatusContainer.Visibility = Visibility.Collapsed; 
} 

1. On the LoadCompleted event, we will call the Grow animation to restore the Web 
Browser.  

2. On the Navigating event, we will either show the error message explaining you can’t 
go to YouTube, or we will Begin the Shrink animation. We will also show the 
status overlay and update its status.  

3. On the Navigated event we will hide the overlay.  

Now, we have a mini-web browser. It can go anywhere but YouTube, it animates and 
shows overlays. It is quite functional considering the lines of actual code (not XAML) 
were very few. Run it and have some fun!  
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Integrating script and Silverlight C# code with the WebBrowser classes  

To exercise .NET and scripting integration in the WebBrowser we can play a simple 
game of “Poke,” a game shown in Figure 6-12. It consists of a WebBrowser control 
hosting an HTML page that has two buttons. Poke the buttons and see what happens. 

To create this app: 

1. Launch Visual Studio 2010 Express for Windows Phone and create a New Project 
using the Windows Phone Application template. Name your new project Poke. 

2. Add a New Windows Phone Portrait Page (right-click the project in Solution 
Explorer and choose Add→New Item) and call it 
WebBrowserScriptIntegration.xaml. 

3. You will then need to add a reference to 
Microsoft.Phone.Controls.WebBrowser assembly as you did in the 
previous example. 

4. Finally, change App.xaml so that the start-up page is 
WebBrowserScriptingIntegration (instead of MainPage.xaml). Refer back to 
Example 6-6 if needed. 
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Figure 6-12. The game of POKE 

Next, create the HTML page that will have buttons to Poke. Right-click on the project in 
the Solution Explorer, choose Add→New Item, and add an HTML file named 
ScriptingSample.html (if the HTML file template is not available, use the Text File 
template). Add the code shown in Example 6-13. 
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ScriptingSample.html includes the basic HTML to communicate between C# and 
JavaScript. Poke calls into C# and Warn listens for C# to send warnings back. 

Example 6-13. The ScriptingSample HTML file 
<html>  
<head>  
  <meta name='viewport' content='width=480, user-scalable=yes' /> 
  <script language="javascript"> 
    function Poke(text) { 
       // This will call .NET code on the  
       // WebBrowserControl_ScriptNotify handler 
       window.external.Notify(text);   
    }  
    //this will be called from C# code  
    function Warn( parameter) { 
     warnings.innerHTML = "I have been warned " + parameter + " times"; 
    }     
    </script> 
</head> 
<body> 
    <input type="button" onclick="Poke('friendly');"   
           value="I am friendly, click me!" /><br />  
    <input type="button" onclick="Poke('unfriendly');"   
           value="I am not friendly, don't click me!" /><br />  
    <div id="warnings" />  
</body> 
</html> 

1. You can Poke the application by clicking on the button; this calls the 
window.external.Notify() method.  

Since this document is local content that needs to be included into our 
Silverlight application, right-click the HTML document in the Solution 
Explorer, choose Properties, and make sure its Build Action is set to 
Resource. 

Now, we create a basic layout for our Silverlight app and add the event handler to load 
our HTML. As with the previous example, you need to add some lines (shown in bold in 
Example 6-14) to your XAML file (WebBrowserScriptIntegration.xaml). 

Example 6-14. XAML needed to host the WebBrowser control and the button to Load the 
HTML page with the script.  
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    mc:Ignorable="d" d:DesignHeight="800" d:DesignWidth="480" 
    xmlns:browser= 
"clr-
namespace:Microsoft.Phone.Controls;assembly=Microsoft.Phone.Controls.WebBrowser" 
    > 
 
  ... some code deleted for brevity ... 
 
    <Grid Grid.Row="0" x:Name="TitleGrid"> 
      <TextBlock x:Name="Poke"  
                 Text="LEARNING WINDOWS PHONE"  
                 Style="{StaticResource PhoneTextPageTitle1Style}"/> 
      <TextBlock x:Name="ListName"  
                 Text="Script Integration"  
                 Style="{StaticResource PhoneTextPageTitle2Style}"/> 
    </Grid> 
 
     
    <Grid Grid.Row="1" x:Name="ContentGrid"> 
      <Grid> 
        <Grid.RowDefinitions> 
          <RowDefinition Height="Auto" /> 
          <RowDefinition Height="*" /> 
        </Grid.RowDefinitions> 
        <Grid.ColumnDefinitions> 
          <ColumnDefinition Width="*" /> 
          <ColumnDefinition Width="*" /> 
        </Grid.ColumnDefinitions> 
 
        <Button x:Name="ShowJSIntegration"  
                Content="Load Javascript"  
                Click="OnShowJSIntegrationClick"  
                Grid.Column="0"/> 
 
        <browser:WebBrowser Name="WebBrowserControl"  
                            Grid.Row="1" Grid.ColumnSpan="2" 
                            IsScriptEnabled="True"/> 
        <Border x:Name="StatusContainer" Background="Orange"  
                VerticalAlignment="Center"  
                HorizontalAlignment="Center" Grid.Row="1"  
                Grid.ColumnSpan="2" Width="300"  
                Height="Auto" Visibility="Collapsed"> 
          <TextBlock x:Name="Status" ></TextBlock> 
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        </Border> 
      </Grid> 
 
    </Grid> 
  </Grid> 

Finally add the code shown in bold in Example 6-15 to the code-behind 
(WebBrowserScriptIntegration.xaml.cs).  

Example 6-15. The code-behind to host and communicate back and forth with 
ScriptingSample.html  

using Microsoft.Phone.Controls; 
using System.IO; 
 
namespace Poke 
{ 
 public partial class WebBrowserScriptIntegration : PhoneApplicationPage 
 { 
  public WebBrowserScriptIntegration() 
  { 
      InitializeComponent(); 
      WebBrowserControl.ScriptNotify +=  
        new EventHandler<NotifyEventArgs>(WebBrowserControl_ScriptNotify);  
  } 
 
  void WebBrowserControl_ScriptNotify(object sender, NotifyEventArgs e) 
  { 
      
      if (e.Value == "friendly") 
      { 
          MessageBox.Show("that tickles", "thanks", MessageBoxButton.OK); 
      } 
      else if (e.Value == "unfriendly") 
      { 
          if (unfriendlytries < 3) 
          { 
              MessageBox.Show( 
                "Stop it! Don't mess with the bull, or you will get the horns", 
                "Warning from Silverlight",  
                MessageBoxButton.OK); 
 
             WebBrowserControl.InvokeScript("Warn",  
                (++unfriendlytries).ToString());   
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          } 
          else 
          { 
              MessageBox.Show("You are going down!! ",  
                              "Warning from Silverlight",  
                              MessageBoxButton.OK); 
              WebBrowserControl.Navigate(new Uri("about:blank"));  
 
              unfriendlytries = 0; 
          } 
 
      } 
  } 
 
 
  private static int unfriendlytries = 0; 
  private void OnShowJSIntegrationClick(object sender, RoutedEventArgs e) 
  { 
      Uri uri = new Uri("/Poke;component/ScriptingSample.html",  
                        UriKind.RelativeOrAbsolute); 
      Stream stream = Application.GetResourceStream(uri).Stream; 
      using (StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(stream)) 
      { 
          // Navigate to HTML document string 
          this.WebBrowserControl.NavigateToString(reader.ReadToEnd());  
      }             
  } 

1. If you Poke the friendly button, WebBrowserControl_ScriptNotify is called because 
that is our handler to the ScriptNotify event, and it displays a MessageBox 
graciously thanking you for the tickle.  

2. If you poke the unfriendly button, you will get a warning on HTML..   
3. Using WebBrowser’s InvokeScript, the javascript warn function gets called.  

You even get reminded on how many unfriendly tries you have had.   
4. When you click the  Load Javascript button,  the ScriptingSample.html is loaded into 

the WebBrowser control as a string, using NavigateToString ()  

After the 3rd warning, C# navigates away and your page gets unloaded.  

As you can see, round-tripping between Javascript and .Silverlight is very easy to do. 
Literally the communication was about five lines of code. The rest of the code is to either 
load the HTML or display status messages for Poke.  
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Presentation Services 
As we mentioned when we started, the differences between Silverlight on the desktop and 
Silverlight on the Phone are a result of the optimizations you get for the phone. That 
includes hardware optimizations, form-factor optimizations, or new controls for the form-
factor. As we move to the higher-level presentation services, the differences disappear. 
Windows Phone includes all the services in Silverlight on the desktop: layout, data 
binding, animation, eventing, and styling. 

Eventing might not exist as a Silverlight developer term. I am using it 
to refer to anything related to events, including declaration, 
subscriptions, code-behind generation, and handling the event itself. 
Arguably, I could have called it event handling, but it feels like more.  
The joy of an early release where you can get a chapter that has not 
been edited in full. Let’s see if the term makes it to final copy.  

The good news is that the higher-level services are literally the same code-base on the 
phone and on the desktop, there are very few differences. The bad news is that these 
topics are too broad to cover into meaningful depth in a chapter that focuses on 
differences, so pardon the brevity.  We will go into these topics in-depth in other chapters 
in the book.  

Layout  

In Silverlight, most of the layout is done by classes that inherit from Panel. The panels on 
the phone are the same as those in Silverlight 3:   

Canvas 

Grid 

Panel 

StackPanel 

VirtualizingStackPanel 

To learn more about the Silverlight Layout System, see http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/cc645025(VS.95).aspx 
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Animation 

To add movement and interactivity to your application, you will need Animations.  
Silverlight allows you to animate control properties of type Double, Color, or Point (for 
example, to show the growth of a rectangle, you’d animate its width and height, which 
are both of type Double). The animation system is time-based; you can create linear or 
key-frame based animations and there is a rich set of easing functions easing functions 
are mathematical equations you can apply to your animations to make them smoother or 
more representative of real-world transitions; for example, your car does not go from 0 to 
60 MPH in a second, it eases into it over 5 seconds-.   

In short, Windows Phone includes the same animation capabilities as Silverlight 3 on the 
desktop; the only notable difference is that Windows Phone animations are optimized for 
the hardware acceleration on the device. For simple animations (DoubleAnimation to be 
explicit) of simple properties, including RenderTransform, Opacity, perspective 
transforms, and rectangular clips, the animation system first caches the UIElement (using 
CacheMode = BitmapCache) and then the hardware takes care of the animation.  This is 
an optimization to create smoother animations leveraging the GPU.  

Cached Composition is a very powerful technique to improve 
performance of animations in Windows Phone. Check 
http://blogs.msdn.com/silverlight_sdk/archive/2009/07/09/silverlight-
cached-composition.aspx for details on Cached Composition. From that 
page, you can also learn about the features that prevent from caching 
UI Elements, including opacity masks and non-rectangular clips.  

Databinding  

Databinding services are the same on the phone as what you get in Silverlight 3 on the 
desktop. The online documentation for Silverlight data binding is at 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc278072(VS.95).aspx 

Eventing   

Eventing in Windows Phone is the same than on the desktop. For low-level eventing on 
controls, you do have to be aware of the changes mentioned earlier on touch events 
getting mapped to Mouse events.   

Eventing is closely integrated to code-behind, so I will use this 
opportunity to remind you that code-behind generation, including 
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creating members for the elements that have an x:Name in XAML, all 
works the same on the phone as they do in the desktop.  

Styling and Theming  

Styling is a proven best practice for any application with a customized user interface. 
Styles are collections of property setters that define the visual characteristics of a control. 
Styles can be reusable within an application, making it a nice abstraction where you can 
define a style once, and have it affect any number of instances of controls that reference 
that style.  

When you change the style, it affects all the controls that reference that style, so you 
don’t have to change each control individually.  You will find styling everywhere in 
Windows Phone. Example 6-16 shows a Style definition. 

Example 6-16. Example of a Style definition.  
  <Style x:Key="PhoneTextTitle2Style" TargetType="TextBlock"> 
       <Setter Property="FontFamily" Value="Segoe WP"/> 
       <Setter Property="FontSize" Value="42"/> 
       <Setter Property="Foreground"  
               Value="{StaticResource PhoneForegroundBrush}"/> 
  </Style> 

You will see many of these throughout your Silverlight applications, if 
you create an empty application, you will find lots of styles in 
App.xaml.  In Example 6-16, you see a mixed technique for styling; the 
first two property setters have an explicit value  (FontSize=42). The 
third setter is referring to another resource in App.xaml. Resources are 
core to Silverlight styling and theming. In this case 
PhoneForegroundBrush is the name of a resource in the system-wide 
look and feel, which we call a theme.  Think of a theme as a collection 
of resources and styles that get reused within your application to 
provide a unified, consistent look and feel across applications. 
Resource resolution is another higher level service within Silverlight 
applications; if you are new to Silverlight, you can learn more about 
resources from http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/cc903952(VS.95).aspx  

To implement theming, Windows Phone leverages the same feature and technique used 
to skin or theme a Silverlight application on the desktop: resources dictionaries. The only 
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difference is that on Windows Phone, the named resources are being injected by the run-
time.  

The Windows Phone comes with a Light and a Dark theme, and you combine it with an 
accent color (Red, Green, Blue, and Orange) to create the look and feel for the system 
and your applications.  

Since Silverlight uses StaticResources, theming is applied once per application lifetime, 
when the application starts.   

There is no system-wide event letting any applications know the theme has changed.  
When the theme changes on the phone, the new theme gets applied the next time the 
application is started.  

System Resources are resolved by name.   

To see the list of system resources in a theme, all you have to do is look at App.xaml in 
any application created using the tools.  When creating a new project in Visual Studio 
2010 Express for Windows Phone, the tools insert a copy of a default Dark theme with a 
blue accent into your project.   If you want to see the other themes, you can find them in 
the %ProgramFiles(x86)%\Microsoft SDKs\WindowsPhone\v7.0\Design directory (if you 
are on 32-bit Windows, replace %ProgramFiles(x86)% with %ProgramFiles%).  

As of MIX release, most of the resources included App.xaml are a 
design-time convenience. At run-time, the proper system resources 
with the same name, are injected into the application. Check 
http://blogs.msdn.com/jaimer/theming-in-windows-phone.aspx for 
details on this topic and a few known issues in the MIX preview.   

To see theming in action, go into the emulator’s settings and change the themes. All 
screenshots in this chapter use the Light theme, which is not the default in the emulator.  

Security  
Windows Phone applications run out of the browser, without a sandbox.  The security 
restrictions for the application are within the Silverlight APIs limiting what you can do.  
Windows Phone applications can only call transparent code.  
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Silverlight has three levels of security: transparent, SafeCritical and 
Critical. To learn more about the security model, check 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd470128(VS.95).aspx 

A useful tip for finding SafeCritical APIs is to use red-gate’s free .NET 
Reflector to look at the class definition. The security permissions for 
restricted methods have attributes to flag them as SafeCritical or 
Critical.  

On Windows Phoone, there is no COM Automation or other way to call native 
unmanaged- code.  For interacting with the phone shell or other applications in the phone, 
you will use the Choosers and Launchers.  

The applications you write will not directly communicate with each other, regardless of 
site of origin, permissions or anything else.  Within the device, applications can only 
communicate with launchers and choosers.    

For saving files locally, you do have IsolatedStorage APIs; there is no IsolatedStorage 
quota, so you are free to save as much as you need to for your application. 

Networking 
Networking is one of the sections that benefits from the out-of-browser hosting model on 
the Phone.  Think of Windows Phone as having capabilities and flexibility closer to what 
you get with Silverlight 4 out-of-browser, elevated applications, instead of what you get 
with default in-browser model in Silverlight 3.  

• Windows Phone does not have cross-domain restrictions.  
• There are also no connection limits (which are usually imposed by the browser).  
• The HTTP networking APIs do restrict the headers, the same way than Silverlight on 

the desktop does, even in elevated mode. For details on the headers, please check 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/system.net.webheadercollection(VS.95).aspx.  

A few other low-level differences networking differences for the phone include: 

• Windows Phone does not allow raw sockets communications.  
• The WCF APIs are compatible with Silverlight 3 APIs in the desktop, except for 

Duplex scenarios and dynamic proxy creation using 
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ChannelFactory<t>.CreateChannel (). These two features are not supported (as of 
MIX Preview build).  

• Windows Phone also includes a new API, called the Push Notification API. Through 
the notification APIs, your application can register for callbacks from a server on the 
cloud, into the device.  The notification API can interact with the tiles in the start 
screen, or do toast notifications.  (We will cover the notification API in Chapter 9)  

Media  
The audio and video pipeline in Windows Phone has been refactored to take advantage of 
hardware decoding on the device.  The MediaElement APIs have not changed so this 
should be a pleasant, transparent change where you get the performance benefits, but can 
still reuse code from the desktop.  

Windows phone introduces a new MediaPlayerLauncher class for you to launch the 
system player. If you are trying to decide which to use, the benefit of MediaPlayer is 
seamless integration within your application—you can composite, translate, animate, etc.; 
the MediaPlayerLaunched is a great option for a full-screen fire and forget playback.  

For content protection, WMDRM and PlayReady are both supported in Windows Phone. 
Off-line playback of DRM protected content is possible on the phone.  This feature is not 
available on Silverlight 3 on the desktop.  

The list of supported media codecs on the phone is at 
http://msdnstage.redmond.corp.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/ff462087(VS.92).aspx  

Windows Phone includes new Media features that you can incorporate into your 
applications:  

• The hardware includes an FM Radio. To control the radio programmatically, you can 
use the Microsoft.Devices.Radio.FMRadio class.   

• XNA provides APIs to capture microphones and to play SoundEffects. These APIs 
can be leveraged from any Silverlight application.  
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Other Run-time changes 
This section includes the most relevant higher level changes for the run-time.  

About the .NET Compact Framework 
Runtime 

Windows Phone is running on the .NET Compact framework.   
There are a few run-time differences, not many, but enough that there is a 
document on MSDN for these differences at http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/ff426930(VS.96).aspx  
Note that there is a bug on the document. It says BeginInvoke is not supported. 
BeginInvoke works fine on Windows Phone.  
After a few months of Windows Phone programming, we have only missed one 
feature related to Silverlight running on the Compact Framework: There is a 
known issue with System.Convert.ChangeType, used in LINQ’s 
Cast<T>, which is used a bit on the Silverlight 3 toolkit (for the desktop). If you 
want to use Controls from the desktop’s toolkit, make sure they are not the 
controls that call Cast<T> (or simply replace Cast<T> with OfType<T>).  

HTML DOM interop 
Since Windows Phone runs out-of-browser, we do not need HTML DOM bridge or a 
browser host process APIs. These APIs are not present on the phone.  

We already discussed the seamless and productive integration you can get with websites 
by using the new WebBrowser control, this control should do what you needed for 
HTML DOM integration. 

Conclusion  
Windows Phone is a new and exciting platform powered by Silverlight and XNA. Those 
familiar with Silverlight 3 on the desktop should be very comfortable moving to 
Windows Phone.  There is a very high degree of compatibility between the phone and the 
desktop.   Most of the differences are optimizations for the phone, including the touch 
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input factor, leveraging the GPU for rendering, the Metro user experience, and minor 
changes in the application model due to the Windows Phone being out of browser.  

For those not yet familiar with Silverlight, we hope this chapter provides the context  you 
need to navigate Silverlight 3 and translate it to Windows Phone concepts so you can 
accelerate your Windows Phone development.   

Don’t forget to download the samples for these chapter; they are available at 
www.learningwindowsphone.com .  

Disclaimers:   

1. This chapter is written pre-release of Windows Phone Preview at MIX 2010.  The 
APIs are evolving and no platform comparison document will ever be 100% 
comprehensive.   If you see something relevant missing please reach out to the 
authors via http://www.learningwindowsphone.com     

2. This chapter focuses on changes from Silverlight on the desktop to Windows Phone.  
The chapter does not cover the new phone features like notification  APIs, 
Accelerometers, GPS & location, Windows Phone architecture,  XNA, Windows 
Phone Marketplace integration, Application Lifecycle, multi-touch, and many other 
topics that are included in the rest of the book.   

 




